There are various connections between steel webs and concrete bottom plates in prepressed concrete composite box girders with corrugated steel webs, each having specific construction applicability and causing different stress states. Comparative analysis on three kinds of connections was conducted to obtain a suitable connection for the girder during the incremental launching construction stage. When steel girder's lower flange was simply connected to a concrete bottom plate in a composite girder, certain local stress might exceed design limitations. Although a simple connection is easy for construction, local connections and complex U-shape configurations are necessary for meeting structure's stress state requirements.
Introduction
In pre-pressed composite box girder bridges with corrugated steel webs, 30-80 cm thick concrete webs are replaced by 10 mm thick steel ones, lightening its upper structure significantly and avoiding cracks in concrete webs, which is an economical and applicable structure system compared to traditional pre-pressed box girders [1, 2] . Inclined steel webs are always applied in composite structure, aiming at acquiring better aesthetics. A composite girder is comprised of a concrete roof, a bottom plate and a steel girder having corrugated webs and upper or lower flanges. Due to complicated stress states of local pressure, shear forces and bending moments, the joint of steel girder's lower flange and concrete bottom plate is much more complex than its counterpart between steel girder's upper flange and concrete roof plate. This is drastically obvious during incremental launching process because the joint part between composite girder's web and bottom plate may go through slide bearings continuously [3, 4] . Few researches focus on interactions of stress states and joints' configurations between bottom plates and composite girder webs, especially the ones in an incremental launching process. This paper exploits three kinds of joints of the bottom concrete plate and the steel girder and their corresponding mechanical behaviors by analyzing a pre-press concrete composite girder bridge with corrugated steel webs built by incremental launching method, finding a rational configuration which is suitable in construction of composite girder with inclined corrugated webs. The results of this research may be reference to the engineers who design partial structures of similar bridges.
Background
This paper's engineering background is a five-span continuous pre-press composite box girder with corrugated steel webs. In the longitude direction, beams are arranged evenly with a span of 50 meters and in the transversal direction the separate amplitude road has six lanes. Height equivalent concrete box girders with corrugated webs are applied in the upper part and there are no connections between each amplitude side. The section of each amplitude is a single cell box whose floor width is 12.75 meters and bottom plate width is 6.0 meters with inclined webs at 75 degrees. Sections have 16 mm thick steel webs in mid-span and 20 mm thick steel webs at supports. High-strength concrete, with the grade C60 is applied in girders' concrete roof and bottom plates and the steel webs are made of materials with the grade Q345Qc. The preliminary design of half amplitude is shown in Figure1. In the preliminary section design shown in Figure. 1, force transmission between steel girders and the concrete bottom plates is guaranteed, although the connection is complex. Other simplified configurations shown in Figure. 2 are also created by engineers to make construction process easier. The bottom plate's joint part in Figure. 2(b) (named as configuration 1)is enlarged and reshaped albeit the majority of the concrete bottom plate is 250 mm thick. The steel web is perpendicular to one concrete surface. In Figure2(c)(named as configuration 2), the inclined concrete surfaces at the ends of bottom plate are perpendicular to steel webs. Concrete plate is 250 mm thick at the joints while in the middle of the plate, thickness is 328 mm. Concrete plates in Figure2(d) (named as configuration 3)have equivalent thicknesses of 250 mm. The steel webs and their lower flanges in this kind of section are inclined. Among all these three configurations, the first one is most complicated when casted in place and the third one is most material-saving although it is difficult for steel structure producing. Namely, the second configuration is most easy to construct. Analysis on local stress states of different connections in incremental launching process is conducted to evaluate these three configurations. 
Analysis on Stress States of Various Configurations
Choosing a ten meters long girder segment was built by three dimensional FEM segment models in ANSYS program as shown in Figure3. In the FEM model, concrete roof and bottom were simulated by Solid65 element and steel components were simulated by Shell43 element. For taking actual effects of shear forces and local pressure into consideration, support elements were built near the bilateral slide ways in an area of 1.5m(longitudinal direction)×1.2m(lateral direction). The support elements were simulated by Link10 as shown in Figure3 (b) . Support elements were merely supposed to bear pressures. According to the integral stress calculation, -5,007 kN shear force, 16,812 kN axis force, 31,972 kNm bending moment were loaded on the left-hand segment and -5,307 kN shear force, 16,812 kN axis force, 33,598 kNm bending moment were added on the right-hand segment in the local model. Under mentioned loadings, concrete bottom plates' stress distribution of three kinds of connection configurations are shown in Figure5. It's obvious that in all mentioned configurations, the parts have biggest stress are all near bearings, while the stress values and distributions are different. The part has biggest concrete stress in configuration 1 lies on the upper surface of the concrete bottom plate connected with steel girder, while the counterparts in configuration 2 and 3 lie in the lower surface connected to bearings. The biggest concrete stress in configuration 1,2,3 are 5.20, 11.5 and 7.4 MPa, all surpassing the design value of concrete material. Pre-pressed measures are necessary to keep structure's reliability under construction process. From the stress distribution sketch, it's obvious that less pre-pressing force is needed in configuration 1 compared to the others. Besides, stabilities of various configurations in incremental launching process were also calculated. Results show that all three configurations share the same buckling mode in the first phase, as shown in Figure6. First phase buckling Eigen-values are different. From configuration1 to configuration 3, the values are 13.69, 9.30 and 8.93, which also corroborates the conclusion that configuration 1 is more stable. 
